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Department of Education crafting
new computer science standards
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Solid Company Wants
Experienced Drivers
as common a task as checking
the oil in a car or changing a tire.
Meanwhile, particularly with the
burgeoning field of app development, knowledge of coding is
becoming an increasingly useful
skill.
It will be up to the workgroup to
determine exactly which aspects
of computer science are essential
for today’s students to learn.
Once “computer science” is defined, the workgroup will focus
on answering a series of questions
regarding how the state should
craft future computer education
policies so that science courses
can be integrated into classrooms.
These questions include how
computer science courses can
satisfy graduation requirements,
how they can be included in career paths, and how professional
development funds could be used
to achieve these goals.
It’s not just high school classes
the group will be focusing on either. While more advanced computer learning is a focus, the plan
that the workgroup develops will
include recommendations for instruction at the elementary and
middle school levels, easing the
next generation of students into
the future.
In essence, the workgroup has
been tasked with figuring out

how to teach Iowa students computer science and how to make
sure that schools have the tools
and technology needed to get the
job done at each grade level.
The workgroup met for the
first time on Wednesday, May
31, bringing in an expert from
the Education Commission of
the States to share the different
approaches that other states have
taken in the effort.
“The first meeting was really
exciting because it covered such a
breadth of topics and ideas,” said
Wise. “The whole purpose of that
first meeting was kind of level setting, giving everybody a common
content background.”
The next meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, June 20 at the
Grimes State Office Building in
Des Moines, although scheduling
conflicts may force a change of
date or cancellation. In that case,
the next meeting will take place
on Tuesday, August 15. Meetings
are open to the public.
“Folks that are interested in this
topic are welcome to join us,” said
Wise.
The workgroup has a lot to
discuss and is operating under
a deadline. The state has given
them until November 1 to complete their task and report back to
the governor, state board of edu-

Quench guests’ thirst with this refreshing concoction
Few foods are as synonymous
with a particular season as watermelon is with summer. For many
people, a backyard barbecue or
picnic in the park is not complete
without a refreshing slice of fresh
watermelon.
But while watermelon is most often associated with dessert at warm
weather soirees, this beloved fruit is
much more versatile than that. For
example, watermelon can be used
to make a refreshing beverage for
guests of your next outdoor get-together. Easy to prepare and ideal on
warm afternoons and evenings, the
following recipe for “Pressed Watermelon With Basil Water” from
Brian Peterson-Campbell’s “Cool
Waters: 50 Refreshing, Healthy,
Homemade Thirst Quenchers”
(Harvard Common Press) is sure
to cool down your guests.

Warehouse, Class A CDL Drivers
and Driver Helpers

1 - 14’x14’ Steel
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Back Insulated Door 12” Overhangs
2 - 3’x3’ Windows 1 Entry Door
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Mid-America
Publishing

School may be out for the summer but educators are still hard at
work.
The Iowa Department of Education has created a Computer
Science Education Workgroup
that will spend the summer crafting new academic standards to
teach students the necessary computer skills needed to navigate the
modern world.
The workgroup, made up of
about 40 people, consists of a wide
range of individuals with education, business, and science backgrounds. Its formation was mandated by Senate File 274, which
passed through the Iowa House
and Senate with overwhelming
bi-partisan support earlier this
year and represents the state’s plan
to create a set of education standards for computer sciences.
“The task of this workgroup is
to wrestle with a set of questions
of how to make sure we have
equitable access to computer instruction in Iowa,” said Iowa Department of Education Director
Ryan Wise. “The focus is grounded in the belief that computer science is a new basic skill of the 21st
century.”
Over the next five months, the
group will hold regular meetings
to answer questions and draft
policy guidelines about computer
science education for the legislature to consider.
The first task for the workgroup
will be determining what “computer science” specifically means.
Computer literacy, knowing how
to navigate computer programs
and learning the common standards that they operate under, has
become an essential skill for the
modern world but it’s not the only
aspect of computer usage that
could be taught in schools.
For many, knowing how to
identify and maintain physical
computer components has become just as important. Swapping out a hard drive or a stick of
RAM in a computer has become

Now Hiring at Our Mason City Of¿ce

Pressed watermelon with
basil water

Pressed Watermelon
With Basil Water
Makes 6 servings

4 cups watermelon
6 to 8 large basil leaves
1/4 teaspoon white wine vinegar
4 cups chilled still water
Pinch of sea salt
1. Combine the watermelon
chunks and basil in a colander
placed over a large bowl. Using
a metal ladle or spoon, press the
watermelon to extract as much
juice as possible (the remaining
pulp should be fairly dry).
2. Season the juice with the
sea salt and vinegar and strain
through a fine-mesh sieve into a
large pitcher. Add the water, stir
and serve.
Food pairings: Grill chicken or
fish, feta and tomato salad, shortbread cookies
Chef ’s tip: Use yellow watermelon for an unexpected twist.

cation, and general assembly with
a proposal for new legislation.
Once the recommendations are
made the workgroup’s defining
task will be completed, although
Wise says he would not be surprised to see some of the group
members continue to be involved
past November.
“I think the outcome is a set of
clear and actionable recommendations that pave the way for
access to high quality computer instruction for all students in
Iowa,” said Wise. “I think we’ve
got a great group of people. We’ve
got the right people who will ultimately develop a good plan for
Iowa.”

Looking for positive, dependable drivers.
Hiring by July 15
Full Time Class-A CDL
for food grade liquid/dry bulk for
Cedar Rapids to Illinois and beyond.
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APPLY NOW!

www.jensentransport.com

Call Tim Jensen for an Interview today: 1-800-772-1734

EOE

Do you have a story tip or
idea? Contact Travis K.
Fischer at Travis.Fischer.
MAP@outlook.com
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AGRICULTURAL/FARMINGSERVICES
Our Sportsmen will Pay Top $$$ to hunt
your land. Call for a Free Base Camp
Leasing info packet & quote. 1-866309-1507
www.BaseCampLeasing.
com (INCN)
HELP WANTED- GOVERNMENT
POLICE OFFICER: The Indianola Police Department is taking applications
IRU WKH SRVLWLRQV RI 3ROLFH 2I¿FHU$S
plications can be obtained by visiting
http://www.indianolaiowa.gov/181/Application Application deadline 6/23/17
EOE (INCN)
HELP WANTED- TRUCK DRIVER
Class A CDL Drivers/Tankers. Great
3D\ +RPH :HHNHQGV DQG %HQH¿WV
3RWHQWLDO RI  SOXV SHU \HDU
Contact Tony 608-935-0915 Ext 16
(INCN)
WANTED TO BUY OR TRADE
*8,7$5:$17('/RFDOPXVLFLDQZLOO
pay up to $12,500 for pre-1975 Gibson,
Fender, Martin and Gretsch guitars.
)HQGHU DPSOL¿HUV DOVR &DOO WROO IUHH
1-800-995-1217. (INCN)

Are You Unhappy
With How Your

Work Injury
Claim is Going?

Each year thousands of Iowans are hurt at work, but many are
not treated properly by the insurance company because they
fail to learn about their rights. A New Book reveals the Injured
Workers Bill of Rights which includes: 1. Payment of Mileage
at $.54 per mile 2. Money for Permanent Disability, 5 Things to
Know Before Signing Forms or Hiring an Attorney and much
more. The book is being offered to you at no cost because since
1997, Iowa Work Injury Attorney Corey Walker has seen the
consequences of client’s costly mistakes. If you or a loved one
have been hurt at work and do not have an attorney claim your
copy (while supplies last) Call Now (800)-707-2552, ext. 311
(24 Hour Recording) or go to www.IowaWorkInjury.com.
Our Guarantee- If you do not learn at least one thing from our
book call us and we will donate $1,000 to your charity of choice.

